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Freedom Fund
; , Banquet April 30

The fifth annual campaign chairman^Freedom Fund Banquet James Mack. Mack, who
of the Winston-Salem is president of HRC,
Branch of the National Inc., a management conAssociationfor the Ad- suiting firm, had
vancement of Colored previously stated that the'
People will be held at the goal was to involve as
Benton Convention large a segment of theI Center Thursday. Anril ~
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30 at 7:00 p.m. the activities of theI 4 4 The banquet NAACP.
culminates the first Guest Speaker at theI phase of the campaign banquet will be Attorney^membership drive," said Patricia A. Russell, diviNeal

Holds Tov
vBy C.B. Hauser NAACP challenged conSpecialto the Chronicle gressmen Steve Neal,

A spokesman for the D-N.C., to take a position
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Greatest Fear?
This week the Chronicle I guess now I'm afraid of

Camera walked around the loosing the people that I
Kimberly Park community love."
and asked residents the
following questions: What Martha C. James

lift i i

is your greatest fear? * 1 m airaia mat me personswho are in command
Carolyn Sligh "Guns, to control our future

Guns! I'm scared of guns, through governmental
they're too dangerous." methods may not always be

Patricia Thomas -"I'm guided by God's spirit and
afraid of loosing the so- do what is best for all."

me.°.nC Dairy1 Chlldom ~ "GoLisaWilliams . I m jng to war nQt ^raft
afraid of planes,^cars, death agc yC^ j,vc onjy got
and marijuana. two more years."

Marvin Gaston - "I usedto be afraid of dying, but Mllcc Thomas . "GetIlearned to cope with that, ting hit by a car or truck."
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«» Forest University; Kick-off
Chairperson.
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Dard!

ie Anderson
r Writer

f Education are diligently tryhebudget cuts that were pro-

PaI Russell

sional chief for the
Federal CommunicationsCommission.

Russell, a native ofIndianapolis,Indiana,
graduated from KenSeePage 2

vn Meet
on several issues of concern
to the black community
recently during an Open

.Town Meeting.
Walter Marshall, speakingon behalf of the local
NAACP branch, said Neal
had forgotten that blacks
supported him in this dis-
met ana asked the titth
district congressman to
give his position on legal
aid, CETA, student loans
and the Voting Rights Act.
Neal responded saying,
"There are a lot of different
interests in the district and
that he had tried to representall people. "It has not
been easy," he said. "We
need to and can make cuts
without destroying programs."
A client of the Legal Aid

Society presented Neal with
a petition signed by 1400
persons asking that. Legal
Aid not be discontinued.
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that the program should be
trimmed. However, neal
did not say specifically how
much should be trimmed.
"We must go after the fat
in the programs and find
ways to preserve those
programs which make
sense."
neal, speaking before
more than 250 people, said
that he had heard over and
over that the level of federSeePage 2
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Dr.Palmer £

By Beverly McCarthy
Staff Writer

"I told you so," began
Dr. Larry Palmer, guest
speaker at the Patterson
Avenue YMCA's membershipcampaign kickoff held
last Saturday. "I told you
then, that we would be one
year further behind than we
were last year; economicalSearc

posed by School Superintend
last week.
John E. Wood of the boai

"Any cuts that would affect
made. The cuts should be m

gient, autos, administrative
thing."
Wood feels that the figures

a lot higher than will actually
that there are other ways of <

"Of course, there's other
Wood said. "If we eliminate
lunch program, the cost woul

Garlene Grogan agrees, "I
1 we offer as far as the varie

nutritional values in mind a
price I'll be happy," said C
budget and finance committe<
make fewer dollars go farthe

Dr. William F. Sheppard, i

committee, is concerned with
"My personal priority is

teachers as possible lose their,
right now, about all I'm sure
made."

Vice Chairman of the s

Calloway, Jr., echoed the air
so many uncertainties that w<

tually happen," he said.
The uncertainties stem froi

must first be submitted to t
and then sent back to the boa
allocate local funds.
The budget then goes to t

same procedure to see how mi
funds.
"We may get more than w

put back some of those progn
less and we'll have to take s<

speculated.
However, Linda Combs hi

the schools. "On the federal le
ting of the funding for the art!
pointed to go into the private
she explained. "I'd be willin
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NAACP
Non- Viol

I The NAACP declared a n

Klux Klan today and urged
tion to establish a Preside
vestigate the alarming inc
against Blocks and other m
The Board adopted a se

quarterly meeting in Pittsb
efforts to stem the growin
perpetrated by members ol
Nazi party and other hate
"the presidential commissi'
the United States would pr
the activities these groups a

determine how much they
current climate of intolen
other groups." According
by the Community Relatio
Department, 68 Klan-relati
vestigation during fiscal 198(
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>ays at Kick-

lacks 1
ly, politically, socially, and
educationally." i

Dr. Palmer, director of
minority affairs at Wake
Forest University, said one
reason that blacks are fall- !
ing behind is that the i
"racism-without-guild syn- "<
drome" is steadily increas- i
ing. "White people no
longer feel guilty about beingracist," he warned. '
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C
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I
> ient, Dr. James A. Adams, .

rd's policy committee said, I
the children shouldn't be

§

lade in the areas of equippositionsand this sort of

being talked about may be
be necessary and also feels
:utting the budget,
alternatives we can take,"
id a lot of the waste in the
Id automatically go down."
f we can cut down on what
My goes, keeping the basic
nd do that at a reasonable
jrogan, who serves on the
i. "It's a matter of trying to
r."
:hairman of the curriculum
the elimination of teachers,
seeing to it that as few

jobs," Sheppard said. "But
of is that some cuts will be

;chool board, Marvin S.
of uncertainty, "There are
5 don't know what will ac- ,

m the fact that the budget
he-County Commissioners.irdafter the commissioners

he state legislature for the
jch the state is allocating in

e thought and then we can
ims; then again we may get
ome more out," Calloway

is other suggestions to aid
rvel, especially with the cut>,citizen task forces are ap- |
! sector and solicit funds,"
ig to work with a citizens
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on-violent war on the Ku t
the Reagan Administra- v

ntial Commission to in- (
rease in racial violence
inorities. t
ries of resolutions at its f
urgh, Pa., in support of r

g incidences of violence s
r u~ i/.. i/i. .u-
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groups. The Board said
on to study terrorism in '

e

ovide a fuller picture of a

re engaged in and would
have contributed to the c

ince for minorities and t
to a recent report issued
ns Service of the Justice 1
ed cases were under in- t
3, which represents an inc; f
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"The Klan openly advertises;they train and pay
people to learn to shoot
Blacks. Jesse Helms is anti-
everything and there is no
guilt today." "This attitude
is consistent with everything
else," he said, "but we take
it. We're about six months
from slavery."
"There are six ways that

blacks should build for the
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Kevin Fields of Walkertown
frisbee accuracy throw conti
older athletes, at WSSU. Oth<
during "Special Olympics W
sports pages.
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By Yvonne Anders<

Staff Writer

At 8:30 a.m. on April 15, tl
:eiling in the apartment of
:ollapsecL File resides in the
Apartments on Cherry Street
"I had set pans up last nigl

vas leaking," said File, "Wh<
he floor was wet and about 1
vas sitting in my living roon

ceiling) come down."
The collapsed ceiling left

he entire bathroom floor.
V/vm tUA Un4k»AAMit - .t
1V/III tut UdiiUUUill lliruugl
oom and into the kitchen. F
he was unable to use her stov
he flood.
File has lived in the apj

leven years and said that th<
ilways been poor.
Aarold Reich, city housin

:ame to inspect the damage ar
he cause* of the mishap.
"It looks to me like the wat

eakage, it just leaked ani

hrough," said Reich.
As Reich made his inspectic

>er and lower level apartrr
tructure, other tenants reg

-ill'

20 cents

St

; Behii
future," according to Dr.
Palmer. "First, we must
take care of ourselves
physically. Secondly, we
musi suppori our lnstitutions:the YMCAs, the
churches, clubs, the black
colleges, the Urban
Leagues, and the NAACP.
Third, our human resources
must be developed and
preserved.
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Junior High sails a frisbee a
?st in last week's local Specie
er meets were held at the Ceni
eek" in Forsyth County. Mot
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that is kept ir
Reich aske(

le bathroom iist of things
Bernice File he would see
Cambridge t4Once we

ahead and m2
ht because it 44l guarantee
;n I woke up possible."
3:30, while I Despite the
i, I heard it Home Real 1

Company, th
debris over the tenants ri

Water ran crease on Ma
1 thp livino I \/Hia I e*\ui

.ii * iii^ L-.^ UIU L/V" I

rile said that ing and sink
e because of "It's been li

haven't done
artment for they go up or
s service has William B.

Home Real E
g inspector, lapsed ceiling
id determine page, one of t

Pfaff woul
er pipe has a ment and dec
d came on the situation

on April 17.
)n of the up- File's had n
lents in the reported that
istered their on the proble
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30 Pages This Week

id
"Fourth, we have to take

care of what we have. Fifth,
we have got to become
more involved politically.
Sixth, we have to make sure
that those around us will <
have it better than we did."
"Since blacks will be here

for years to come," Dr.
Palmer encouraged,
"building for the future inSeePage 12
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Vsr through tig hoop during
1/ Olympics meet for 13 and
fral YMCA and Wake Forest
e pictures and a story on the
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g Pair
x>ut the poor maintenance
1 the building,
i the residents to draw up a
that need to be repaired and
that it would be done,
settle the plumbing we'll go
tke the repairs," Reich said,
we will get to it as soon as

poor maintenance done by
Estate Loan and Insurance
e owner of the apartments,
eceived notice of a rent in-
rch 23, effective April 24.
s, another tenant whose ceilarein need of repair, said,
ke that for years and they
nothing about it and then

1 the rent."
Pfaff, property manager for
Lstate, said, "That (the col-'
) was caused by a sewer stophemstopped up the sewer."
d not elaborate on his statelinedto comment further on

when contacted at his office
ToThat date, the ceiling of
ot been repaired, but File
the city had been working
m through out the week.


